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INTRODUCTION: The importance of iodine nutritional deficiency lies in the fact that this halogen
participates in the structure of thyroid hormones. Iodine deficiency (ID) is important during pregnancy,
where the foetus can suffer irreversible changes due to both, low supply of iodine and thyroid hormone
(thyroxine) from the mother has been targeted as a major cause of intellectual impairment.
OBJECTIVE: Assess the nutritional status of iodine in a selected population of Nicaragua: pregnant
women and their newborns, by means of different biochemical techniques: measurement of urinary
iodine excretion (UIE) as well thyrotropin (TSH) and thyroglobulin (Tg) in serum from cord blood (CB), and
the iodine content of commercial salt. MATERIAL AND METHODS: Pregnant women and their newborns
were recruited in a public hospital. Newborns´ CB data belong to the population screened for congenital
hypothyroidism (CH) in ten departments of Nicaragua. The iodine concentration was measured in urine
samples of 419 pregnant women, 201 newborns were studied for serum of CB TSH and Tg concentrations
in 2015. TSH in CB collected on filter paper was evaluated in 272,338 newborns in 2005-2015, using a
cutoff level of 20 mUI/L. Iodine content was measured in 11 samples of salts. RESULTS: The median
(interquartile range) UIE in pregnant women was 60 µg/l (116.5), iodine levels were < 150 μg/l, defined
as insufficient according to the WHO criteria. 16% of newborns had increased TSH values (Reference
values (RV) < 10 mUI/L), while Tg (RV< 54 ng/ml) was increased in 71 %. A statistically significant
correlation was found between the UIE of the mothers and the TSH of the neonates (p< 0.05). 80
neonates were identified with CH, with a prevalence of 1: 3400 and17% of false positives. 45% of salt
samples had iodine content below the recommended by WHO (20-40 mg/Kg). CONCLUSIONS: Both the
low UIE in pregnant women and the number of newborns with elevated levels of TSH and Tg are
indicative of the existence of iodine nutritional deficiency. An association was verified between iodine
deficiency in pregnant women and the thyroid function of their newborns that may be influencing the
phenotype of Nicaraguan children with CH.
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